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The Development of Performance, Interference, Sharing and Coordination Criteria 
The criteria for sharing and coordination between the Earth Exploration Satellite service and 
other radio services has not been fully developed at this time. This purpose of this paper is to 
develop a plan showing how the necessary criteria might be developed. 
Some criteria does exist in the form of general restrictions, protection criteria and coordination 
procedures for space and terrestrial services sharing the same bands. These criteria are as follows: 
Power Flux Densitv Limits as o utlined in Article 28 of the Radio RePulations This 
Article does not pertain directly to the protection of EES services, but, does impose 
limitations on the power that a transmitting spacecraft can employ and will therefore have 
iin effect on 'hk performance and receiving system parameters. Limiting spacecraft 
transmit power will require more sensitive receiving systems that may in turn be more 
susceptible to interference. 
ned in Equivalent IsotroD ically Radiated Power Limits and a ntenna mintinP limits as outli 
Article 27. RR. This Article was intended to protect systems operating in the GSO from 
fixed and mobile services but has a further effect on low orbit satellites in that a 
maximum e.i.r.p. of +55 dBW is specified for stations pointing in any direction. This 
level is still sufficiently high to cause interference to low orbit sensors or 
telecommunication links under a variety of conditions, but, provides some regulation. 
C o o r d i n a t i w  determined ~e r Appendix 28. RR. for coordination between Earth 
[Coordination contours are an effective means of 
establishing the need for coordination. At present the only EES entry in Appendix 28 is 
in the 8025-8400 MHz. This band and the 65-66 GHz band are the only primary 
allocations for EES telemetry. Entries in Appendix 28 for EES bands having Secondary 
status may be valuable for coordination between services of equal status and for 
consideration by primary services. 
. .  RR. delta T/T calculab 'ons for coordmat ion between s w  netwo r b  
tsbonarv orb iL Generally earth exploration satellites will be low orbit 
satellites and will not be subject to the criteria set forth in Appendix 29. Also, low orbit 
satellites are secondary to satellite systems utilizing the GSO. EES are, however, 
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utilizing the GSO for data relay (Earth Resource Budget Satellite now operational). In 
this case the actual service will be intersatellite or fixed-satellite supporting earth 
exploration and will have the same stalps as other data relay services utilizing the GSO. 
In general this Appendix will not apply to the EES service. 
5 )  CCIR Recommendat ion 5 14 which spec ifies maximum received po wer densities from 
shared serv ices, This recommendation is a broad statement of the performance and 
protection criteria required for earth exploration. It does not address specific EES 
telemetry bands in terms of sharing criteria, or adjustments to the protection criteria set 
forth. It sets forth baseline requirements which can be studied in more detail for specific 
telemetry bands. 
T,X--L u l u ~ a m l  in tables 1,2, and 3 are fi=qrnncy bands iriimatd for EES teiecommunicauons, EES 
passive sensing and EES active sensing. Shown in the tables is the allocation status, shared 
services and in some cases applicable criteria. 
Criteria that actually specifies maximum permissible interference power at system inputs, such 
as numbers 3,4, and 5 above, has been developed using system noise power as a reference. 
Number 4 above, delta T/T calculations, actually references interference to the equivalent noise 
temperature. Number 5, CCIR Recommendation 5 14, has a permissible interference level based on 
a 1 dB degradation in signal to noise which corresponds to an order of magnitude increase in the bit 
error rate. Knowing the system noise level and bandwidth, permissible interference can be 
specified as an absolute power or powerhandwidth. The level of permissible interference specified 
in Rec. 5 14 is used in Appendix 28 to determine coordination distances. 
Determining suitable criteria for EES bands depends on the use of the band and the shared 
services. For example the criteria developed for an EES passive sensing band will be developed in 
a manner different than for a telemetry band. In either case the resultant criteria will be related to, 
and can be referenced from the system noise power or equivalent system noise temperature. 
A general procedure can be followed to quantize the required protection criteria. This is as 
follows: 
1) Determine system characteristics. This includes system noise temperature, desired BER, 
S / N  or C/N, antenna gain, desired signal PFD, processing gains, reference bandwidth, 
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etc. 
Detennine the degradation in CIN or SIN that can be tolerated. This is usually based on 
the highest BER that can be tolerated, or, on signal aquistion thresholds. 
Calculate the inte~erence power that results in the specijled SIN degradation. This is the 
power at the input of the receiving system from the output of the receiving antenna. 
Determine protection criteria based on the interference power. This can be the actual 
level of interference power that causes the S / N  degradation, or can be expressed as a 
percentage of noise power or noise temperature. 
Determine s k i i ~ ~ g  c?+e~G bcised on prorectiorc c h e &  This iigiidy requires a 
knowledge of interferer populations or number of interference entries. Sharing criteria is 
then the maximum allowable interference from an individual interferer such that the 
cummulative interference does not exceed the protection criteria. 
Developing Criteria for Telecommunication Bands 
In telecommunication bands, interference and sharing criteria are needed to maintain data 
integrity whether the data is telemetry, telecommand, playback of stored scientific data, or real time 
scientific data. In an effort to gather information on EES telecommunication requirements we have 
looked at another service, the Space Research Satellite (SRS) service which has virtually identical 
telecommunication requirements. Some standards are presently being proposed for the Space 
Research Service (SRS) in CCIR SG2 document 211029-E, Protection Criteria Relatin? tQ 
Near-Earth Space Resear& Systems (see attachment). The very same approach outlined in this 
document can be applied to the EES. 
The basis for developing protection criteria for receiving Earth stations in the referenced report 
is that a 1 dB degradation in the link threshold performance will result in harmfd interference, and 
that this corresponds to an interference to noise (I/N) of -6 dB. Synonymous with link threshold 
performance in the last statement is signal to noise ratio. According to CCIR Report 544 where 
empirical data was taken on a narrowband phase-locked loop, a 1 dB degradation of S / N  in the 
loop occurred when the I/N was approximately -3 dB. The actual I/N at threshold depends on the 
criteria selected for determining the threshold, i.e. loss of lock or rate of skipped cycles. Report 
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544 goes on to state that 1 dB degradation in the loop SN for a typical operating level of 6 dB was 
enough to cause loss of lock. 
A second justification for using a 1 dB degradation in S/N as the protection criteria is that at the 
typical BER rates used for space telecommunications, one error in lo5 to 10 6 bits prior to error 
correction, this amount of degradation results in an order of magnitude reduction in the BER. 
As put forth in CCIR Recommendation 5 14, a typical Earth station receiver may have a noise 
temperature of 100 K (-148 dBW/MHz), and utilizing a 1 dB degradation in S/N as the protection 
criteria, the total interference power in any 1 MHz band should not exceed -154 dBW/MHz, and 
given that cosmic noise will increase the system operating noise temperature 20 dB per decreasing 
frequency decade so shall the total permissible interference power increase. 
For a receiving space station operating at approximately 600 K (-171 dBW/KHi) a 1 dE3 S/N 
degradation would occur at I/N levels of -177 dBW/KHz. CCIR Recommendation 514 specifies 
that techniques are available for protection against interference 10 dE3 above the noise level. This is 
usually done by increasing ES transmitter power and means that interference as high as -161 
dBW/KHz can be tolerated. A more conservative approach, especially for use during orbit transfer 
or on manned missions would be to utilize a maximum interference level of - 177 dBW/KHz as the 
protection criteria used in coordination procedures. 
Developing Criteria for EES Passive Sensing Bands 
Protection criteria has been established for passive sensing bands in CCIR Report 694 as 20% 
of the minimum discernable power. CCIR Report 693 establishes the minimum discernable power 
change to provide useful passive sensing. The criteria established from these two reports appears 
in Table 2. The first CCIR documents on passive sensing published in the early 1970's set forth 
the 20% of minimum discemable interference power criteria, a choice that is not fully explained in 
available literature. 
Extensive analysis has been performed on all passive sensing bands to determine levels of 
interference that can be expected when operating over an industrialized area such as the U.S. The 
analysis can be found in two reports: Interference to Remote Passive Microwave Sensors from 
Adjacent and Subharmonic Bands, April 1985, NASA Contract NASW - 3973, and Analysis of 
Interference to Remote Passive Microwave SensoQ, July 1986, NASA Contract NASW - 3973. 
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Sharing criteria in sensing bands where interference exists can be determined from the 
interference margin in those bands. For example utilizing present interferer statistics interference to 
sensors operating in the 10.6-10.7 GHz sensing band will be below threshold. However, within 
this band and in the lower adjacent band there are plans for Digital Termination Systems. 
According to present estimates there are expected to be 10,OOO nodal stations and 400,000 
subscriber stations. An analysis was made to determine how many interferers of this station class 
could be in operation before a low orbit sensor received interference above threshold. It was 
determined that at a point where 3,500 nodal and 10,OOO subscriber stations were in service, 
interference to the passive sensor would be above threshold (see NASW - 3973, July 1986, report 
referenced above, section 5.3). 
Considering the estimates for future use of this service, an average reduction in total eirp 
towards the sensor of 4.6 dB for nodal and 16.0 dB for subscriber stations would be required for 
interference free sharing. This reduction can be realized through increased mainlobe gain and 
decreased transmitter power, decreased sidelobe levels, and decreased numbers of transmitters. 
The threshold for interference in this band is -156 dBW total power, therefore sharing criteria 
between the DTS station class and passive sensors should be established as - 156 -4.6 = - 160.6 
dBW interference from individual nodal stations and -156 -16 = -172 dBW interference from 
individual subscriber stations. 
Developing Criteria for EES Active Sensing Bands 
An analysis of sharing between spaceborn active microwave sensors and terrestrial radar has 
been performed in CCIR Report 695-1. The report studied state of the art spaceborn synthetic 
aperture radar and terrestrial pulsed type radiolocation radar. Conclusions drawn from the report 
are: that in low gain modes no interference is expected from terrestrial stations, in high gain modes 
perceptible interference may occur and would be similar to that encountered by currently operating 
airborne mapping radars, and interference free SAR operation could be achieved through the use of 
limited receive power levels in the S A R  at the cost of reduced dynamic range. 
Based on the processing gain of the desired signal and that of the noise it was determined in 
Report 695-1 that the maximum undesired signal is -94 dBW. An analysis of the sidelobe to 
sidelobe coupling from terrestrial to spaceborn radars indicates that the received power from 
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systems outlined in Report 695-1 will be on the order of -1 12 dBW. This leaves an interference 
margin of 18 dl3. For interference to occur during sidelobe to sidelobe coupling at least 63 
interfering stations would have to be coherently transmitting; not a likely scenario. There will 
however be interference when the radar is on the horizon or overhead of the interfering stations and 
the tenestrial station sweeps past the satellite. Interference in such cases cannot be reasonably 
avoided because of the nature of the systems and are analyzed in the Report 695- 1. The argument 
for interference free operation in this case is that the terrestrial station will not likely sweep past the 
satellite on every pass, therefore subsequent passes will result in uncontaminated images. 
According to recent FCC and Government frequency lists there are some 4400 terrestrial 
radiolocation / radiodetennination systems presently operating near 1.2 GHz, only a fraction of 
which will be operating in the sensors passband. To establish sharing criteria would require a 
stztistical mdysis io determine ~ G W  &en a sufficient number of en&ers would be coherently 
transmitting towards the radar during any given pass and the maximum number of passes to obtain 
an en-or free image would have to be determined. 
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for the E a r t h o n  Satellite Servia 
Freauencv [GHzl 
.401- .403 
Linkstarus 
E-S Secondary Shared with: METEOROLOGICAL AIDS; 
SPACE OPERATION; 
Meteorological Satellite.; Fixed & Mobile. 
Appendix 29 
S-E Stxun+ ,I“.. Subject io not causing h d u i  inier;erence ( 0 1  11. 
Shared with: FIXED & MOBILE; 
Meteorological Satellite (S-E); Maritime 
Mobile (equipment to conform with app. 20). 
Recommendauon Si4 
Appendix 29 
1.525- 1.535 S h ~ d  wit!!: SP.4CE G?EI?,4’I?ON (S-E); 
FIXED &MOBILE; MARITIME MOBILE (S-E) 
(effective from Jan. 1990). 
.L<ic!e 27 (2502) 
Article 28 (2557) 
Appendix 29 
1.69- 1.71 
2.025- 2.11 
2.2- 2.29 
8.025- 8.175 
S-E Secondary Subject to not causing harmful interference (671). 
Shared with: METEOROLOGICAL AIDS; 
FIXED & MOBILE. 
METEOROLOGICAL SATELLITE (S-E) ; 
Recommendation 514 
Article 27 (2502) 
Article 28 (2553,2557) 
Appendix 29 
E-S Secondary 
s-s 
Subject to interference agreement (747). 
Shared with: FIXED & MOBILE; 
(E-S)I(S-S) links of the Space Research 
and Space Operation Service (747). 
Article 27 (2502) 
Appendix 29 
S-E Secondary 
s-s 
Subject to interference agreement (750). 
Shared with: FIXED & MOBILE; 
(S-E)/@-S) links of the Space Research 
and Space Operation Service (750). 
Recommendation 514 
Article 27 (2502) 
Appendix 29 
S-E Secondary 
Primary 
in Regions 1 & 3. 
in Region 2. 
Shared with: FIXED & MOBILE; 
FIXED SATELLITE (E-S). 
Recommendation 514 
Article 27 (2502,2505, 2507) 
Article 28 (2570) 
Appendix 28 
Appendix 29 
8.175- 8.215 S-E Secondary 
primary 
in Regions 1 & 3. 
in Region 2. 
Shared with: FIXED & MOBILE; 
FIXED SATELLITE. 
METEOROLOGICAL SATELLITE (E-S); 
Recommendation 514 
Article 27 (2502,2505,2507) 
Article 28 (2570) 
Appendix 28 
Appendix 29 
8.215- 8.4 S-E Secondary 
Primary 
in Regions 1 & 3. 
in Region 2. 
Shared with: FIXED & MOBILE; 
FIXED SATELLITE (E-S) .  
Recommendation 514 
Article 27 (2502,2505,2507) 
Article 28 (2570) 
Appendix 28 
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#22.55- 23. 
#23.0- 23.55 
25.25- 27.5 
65.- 66. 
* 
** 
# 
Inter-satellite link. 
Shared with: FIXED & MOBILE; 
BROADCASTING SATEJLITE. 
Appendix 29 
Appendix 29 
Inter-satellite link. 
Shared with: FIXED & MOBILE. 
Shared with: FIXED & MOBILE; 
Standard Frequency and Time Signal Satellite (E-S);  
FIXED SATELLITE in the 27-27.5 range. 
Article 27 (2505,2508) 
Appendix 29 
No direction given. 
Shared with: SPACE RESEARCH; 
Fixed & Mobile. 
Appendix 29 
Primary services are in CAPITALS, secondary services are in regular print. Footnotes are parenthesized. 
Parenthesized numbers indicated paragraph number of specified article. 
The Earth Exploration Satellite Service is not allocated in these bands, but the Inter-Satellite Service may imply 
links with EES systems provided water vapor sensing is not carried out on the spacecraft near these bands. 
E=uaa=l 
1.400- 1.427 
4.200-4.400 
6.425-7.075 
10.600-10.700 
15.200- 1 5.400 
18.600-18.800 
Table 2 , Allocations for P w  ive Sensors 
Shared with: RADIO ASTRONOMY, 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
Footnote allocation. 
Shared with: AERONAUTICAL 
RADIONAVIGATION. 
Footnote allocation. 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE 
FIXED-SATELLITE (Earth to space) 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE, 
RADIO ASTRONOMY, SPACE RESEARCH, 
Radiolocation. 
15.2-12.35 GHz 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE, Space Research 
Shared with: SPACE RESEARCH (passive), 
RADIO ASTRONOMY. 
15.35-15.4 GHz. 
Regions 1 & 3 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE, 
- a -  
Interference - 
-171.0 
-158.0 
- 158.0 
- 156.0 
- 160.0 
-152.0 
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21.200-21.400 
22.210-22.500 
-n  ~ n n  - A  nnn 
L J . w v - L 4 . W  
31.300-31.800 
36.000-37.000 
50.200-50.400 
51.400-59.000 
64.000-65.000 
86.000-92.000 
100.000-102.000 
105.000-126.000 
150.000-151.000 
164.000-168.000 
182.000-1 85.OOO 
Primary 
Primary 
Primary 
TIiiuay 
Primary 
primary 
Primary 
Primary 
Primary 
Pnmary 
Primary 
Primary 
Primary 
Primary 
Primary 
FIXED-SATELLITE (space to Earth), 
Space Research (passive). 
Region 2 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE,. 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
FIXED-SATELLITE (space to Earth), 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE, 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE, 
RADIO ASTRONOMY, SPACE RESEARCI, (passive). 
Sild& wiiii. RiEiO AST~Oiu'Oivi'i, 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
Shared with: RADIO ASTRONOMY, 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive) 
3 1.5-3 1.8 GHz i? Regions 1 & 3- Fixed, Mobile. 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE, 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE, 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
Shared with: SPACE RESEARCH (passive) 
54.25-58.2- GHz FIXED, MOBILE, 
INTER-S ATELLITE. 
Shared with: SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
Shared with: SPACE RESEARCH (passive), 
RADIO ASTRONOMY. 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE, 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
Shared with: 105-116 GHz- RADIO ASTRONOMY, 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive), 116-126 GHz- 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
FMED, MOBILE, INTER-SATELLITE, 
Shared with: FIXED, MOBILE, 
INTER-SATELLITE, SPACE RESEARCH (passive), 
FIXED-SATELLITE (space to Earth). 
Shared with: RADIO ASTRONOMY, 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
Shared with: RADIO ASTRONOMY, 
SPACE RESEARCH (passive). 
- 9 -  
-160.0 
-155.0 
- i Y . O  
- 156.0 
-146.0 
-157.0 
-157.0 
-157.0 
-138.0 
- 150.0 
- 150.0 
-150.0 
- 150.0 
-150.0 
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217.000-231.000 Primary Shared with: RADIO ASTRONOMY, 
SPACE RESEARCH @asshe). 
- 150.0 
275 .OOO-277 .OO Not allocated. - 150.0 
Table 3. Allocations for Active Microwave Senso= 
v status 
1.215 - 1.3 Secondary RADIOLOCATION, 
RADIONAVIGATION-S ATEUITE 
A m atpiit - - I l l -  
3.1 - 3.3 Secondary RADIOLOCATION 
5.25 - 5.35 Secondary RADIOLOCATION, Space Research 
8.55 - 8.65 Secondary RADIOLOCATION 
9.5 - 9.8 Secondary RADIOLOCATION, RADIONAVIGATION 
13.4 - 14.0 Secondary RADIOLOCATION, Standard Frequency and Time 
17.2 - 17.3 Secondary RADIOLOCATION, Space Research (active) 
24.05 - 24.25 Secondary RADIOLOCATION, Amateur 
33.5 - 35.6 primary RADIOLOCATION, Space Research 
78. - 79. primary RADIOLOCATION, Amateur, Amateur Satellite 
Signal Satellite (E-S), Space Research 
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Summary of Criteria Applying to EES and METSAT Services 
D J X Q & I & I N  514 CCIR study group II - Criteria for EES systems: 
For earth receiving sites: total power is not to exceed -154 dB (W/MHz) for more than 1% of the time, for frequencies 
between 1 and 10 GHz. 
For near-earth spacecraft receivers: total power is not to exceed -161 dB (W/MHz) for more than 1% of the time, for 
frequencies between 300 MHz and 10 GHz. 
m I X  28 Radio Regulations - Determining earth station coordination distances based on permissible 
interference power: 
For EES Services: -154 dBW/MHz is the permissible interference power for a receiving earth station between 8025 
and 8400 MHz. 
For METSAT Services: -131 dBW/4KHz is the permissible interference power for a transmitting earth station 
beween 7900 and 8400 MHz. 
Radio Regulations - EIRP restrictions on terrestrial services: 
(2502) If the EIRP of fxed & mobile services between 1 and 10 GHz exceeds +35 dBW, the antenna should be directed 
(2503) If the EIRP of fixed & mobile services between 10 and 15 GHz exceeds +45 dBW, the antenna should be 
(2504) For fmed & mobile services above 15 GHz, there are no pointing restrictions. NOT APPLICABLE 
(2505) The maximum EIRP of a fmed or mobile service shall not exceed +55 dBW. l -3 
(2507) The power delivered by a transmitter to the antenna of a station in the fixed or mobile service in bands 1-10 
(2508) The power delivered by a transmitter to the antenna of a station in the fixed or mobile service in bands above 
at least 2' away from the geostationary-satellite orbit. 
directed at least 1.5" away from the geostationary-satellite orbit. NOT APPLICABLE 
GHz shall not exceed +13 dBW. 
10 GHz shall not exceed +10 dBW. 293 
Apply to the following frequencies: 1626.5 - 1645.5 MHz 
1646.5- 1660 MHz 
2655 -2690 MHz 
5725 -5750 MHz 
5755 -5850 MHz 
5850 -7075 MHz 
7900 -8400 MHZ 
Apply to the following frequencies: 10.7 - 11.7 GHz 
12.5 - 12.75 GHz 
12.7 - 12.75 GHz 
12.75 - 13.25 GHz 
14.0 - 14.25 GHz 
14.25 - 14.3 GHz 
14.3 - 14.4 GHz 
14.4 - 14.5 GHz 
14.5 - 14.8 GHz 
(for countries mentioned in footnote 730) 
(for countries mentioned in footnote 730) 
(for Regions 2 & 3) 
(for countries in Region 1 mentioned in 
footnotes 803 and 805) 
(for countries in Region 1 mentioned in 
footnotes 803,805 and 807) 
(for Region 1 ) 
(for countries in footnotes 848 & 850) 
(for Region 2) 
(for countries in footnote 857) 
(for countries in footnotes 857,860 & 861) 
(for Regions 1 and 3) 
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3 Apply to the following frequencies: 17.7 - 18.1 GHz 
27.0 - 27.5 GHz (for Regions 2 & 3) 
27.5 - 29.5 GHZ 
,4FClTCI E 28 Radio Regulations - Power flux-density limits for transmitting space services: 
The power flux-density at the Earth's surface produced by emissions from a space station, including emissions from a 
reflecting satellite, for all conditions and for all methods of modulation, shall not exceed the following values: 
PFD Luruts . .  Freauencv 
(2553) 1670 - 1700 MHz: -133 dEi(W/m2) in any 1.5 MHz band. 
(2557) 1525 - 25% F.EZ: -154 ii~c?;/iri'j i~ ;u7y 4 ~b t,sd f ~ r  iiiig:~ of b e i w ~ e i i  mi4 3' d'wvt: tie 
horizontal plane. 
-154 + 0.5 (a-5) dB(W/m2) in any 4 KHz band for angles of arrival 3 (in degrees) 
between 5" and 25' above the horizontal plane. 
-144 dB(W/m2) in any 4 KHz band for angles of arrival between 25' and 90" above the 
horizontal plane. 
Apply to the following frequencies: 1525 - 1530 h4Hz (for Regions 1 & 3) 
1530 - 1535 h4Hz (for Regions 1 & 3, up to January 1990) 
1690 - 1700 MHz (for countries in footnotes 740 & 74 1 )  
1670 - 1690 MHz 
1700 - 1710 MHz 
2290 -2300 MHz 
(2562) 2500 - 2690 MHz NOT APPLICABLE 
(2566) 3400 - 7750 MHz -152 dB(W/m2) in any 4 KHz band for angles of arrival between 0" and 5" above the 
horizontal plane. 
-152 + 0.5 (3-5) dB(W/m2) in any 4 KHz band for angles of arrival a (in degrees) 
between 5" and 25" above the horizontal plane. 
-142 dB(W/m2) in any 4 KHz band for angles of arrival between 25' and 90" above the 
horizontal plane. 
Apply to the following frequencies: 3400 - 4200 MHz 
4500 -4800 MHz 
5670 - 5725 MHz (for countries in footnotes 803 & 805) 
7250 -7750 MHz 
(2570) 8.025 - 11.7 GHZ -150 dB(W/m2) in any 4 KHz band for angles of arrival between 0" and 5' above the 
horizontal plane. 
-150 + 0.5 (a-5) dB(W/m2) in any 4 KHz band for angles of arrival 8 (in degrees) 
between 5' and 25" above the horizontal plane. 
-140 dB(W/m2) in any 4 KHz band for angles of arrival between 25' and 90" above the 
horizontal plane. 
Apply to the following frequencies: 8025 - 8500 MHz 
10.7 - 11.7 GHz 
(2574) 12.2 - 12.75 GHZ NOT APPLICABLE 
(2578) 17.7 - 19.7 GHz -1 15 dB(W/mZ) in any 1 MHz band for angles of arrival between 0" and 5" above the 
horizontal plane. 
-1 15 + 0.5 (8-5) dB(W/m2) in any 1 MHz band for angles of arrival a (in degrees) 
A2 
I 
I 
between 5" and 25' above the horizontal plane. 
-105 dB(W/m*) in any 1 M H Z  band for angles of arrival between 25" and 90" above 
the horizontal plane. 
(2582) 31.0 -40.5 G& NOTAPPLICABLE 
mF.NDIX 29 Radio Regulations - Threshold for coordination between satellite services utilizing the geostationary 
orbit: 
If the calculated value of the increase in system noise temperature as compared to the equivalent system noise 
temperature, AT/T, expressed as a percentage, is greater than the threshold value of 4% coordination is required. 
I 
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t .  Introduction 
Much of the zpectrun suitable for  space research is a!= a! !seated t o  one 
or more other services and thus frequency sharing between the services is 
required. This report discusses factors which affect the susceptibility Of 
systans in the space research service to interference. and specifies 
appropriate protection criteria for the wrvice in the frequency bands op 
about )O G H t .  
interference analyses when actual system data are unavai Iable. 
2. Gonerdl consideratiom 
The protection criteria are for use in coordination and 
Four t m r  of 8Dace rerearch communications hrnctiona are telecommand, 
to 
maintenance- teleaetbring, rtored s c i e n t i f i c  data and r e a l - t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  _ I ta .  
:rLt2rferencs a r f e c t s  r a c n  of  t c e s e  S C Z ~ X ~ S Z  2ifferenLJ-y ( s e e  yeport 5183. 
In trlrcolland. a fYI(a8ntal erincipir of design of rose  research 
spacecraft is that no false cfmvmd should result in a completeiy aborted 
mission and no unalterable state nay be reach& via any comnand. As there is 
usually an unavoidable severe dependence on the spacecraft teluaunurd system 
during critical mission phases such as during launch and injection sequences or 
during emergency situation. interference during these critical periods could 
severely canpraise the mission. 
Nalntmame tr1wterIng can be stored or Impled  n d  transmitted in 
real-tine. Except during critical periods. suck as launch and injection 
sequences, rawrgeney rituatlons. of during biomedical data transfer of h m a n  
eccupants. a maintenance taleretry rysten i s  fairly tolerant of interruptions 
md interference. Ourinq critical periods. read-outs must of course be hiqhlv 
re)i.ble. The diagnostic use of these data makes it clear that at critical 
timr in a mission there I R B ~  be long per iods  (several hours) in which the 
maintenance telsnetry must be proteetd fran harmful interference. For other 
periods of a mission. houever. thls class of f lmct ion can accommodate l i m i t e d  
interruption without serious effect. 
Stored scientific data can usually be played back -re than Once for error  
detection. This is probably the clasS Of data m s t  tolerant of interference of 
1 imi ted dural  ion. 
For reasons of econcmv. thls document IS printed in a limited number of copies. Participants are therefore kindly asked to bring 
theor coDm to the mectlng wnce no others can be made available. 
RCal-Cime non-stored data are the mOst Susceptible t o  interference. in t h a t  
nUCh or the v r t u e  of  an 
Usually. r f w  
the transmission occurs only once and is unrepeatable. 
expensive spacecraft may be represented by such data. 10 it i s  imperative t h a t  
this class be well P r O C c c t e d  against interruption or degradation. 
time of reception of interesting non-stored d a t a  is k f . 3 J r .  l n  a:.~lnce t o  u i t h . :  
several hours. 
Considering these lo r  I ink margins. interference can be harmful to typical 
Space rerearoh systans f f  the link threshold performance i8 decreased by more 
than 1 de. 
interferemce sprctrrl  dens i ty  (M/l) of about 6 de. 
Where it vas i n i t i a l l y  anticipated t h a t  channel coding techniques wodd 
allow operation v i t h  I/I ratios of -10 dB. it has been found through experience 
t h a t  a value of +6 dB is required. 
This mrresponds to a required ratlo of r y r t m  noi;e s p e c t r a l  dens i ty  t o  
3.1 kference kndridth 
The reference bandwidth i n  which a protection level must be rpecified 
depends upon the mallert bandwidth likely to be employed. For earth station 
receivers, phase locked loops may enploy bandwidths of a few Hertz. The 
det-tion bandwidth on the )pace station ir urually greater  ( 1  kHz or more) due 
to the need for rapid. rutmatic rquirition of rignrlt from the Earth. 
Thus. recommended valuer for the reference bandwidth8 for space rerearch 
receivers are8 
Earth station rcceiverr: 1 H t  
S p u c  station receivers; 1 kHr 
a 
- 3 -  
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3.2 Referonce hreontagc d Time 
I n  cons ider ing  interference i n t o  space research e a r t h  s ta t ions .  i t  i s  
necessary t o  note tha t  sporadic in te r fe rence fran man-made Sources can be 
expected due t o  trans-horizon propagathn ,  f l u c t u a t i n g  weather cond i t ions .  and 
the  changing ga in  in the  l i n k  betweal r h e  i n t e r f e r i n g  s t a t i o n  and the  rece iv ing  
s t a t i o n  due t o  t h e  r e l a t i v e  motions of t h e  antennas,  e t c .  Therefore ,  any 
estab l i shed c r i t e r i o n  of interference must be s t r i n g e n t  enough to min imi te  the  
p o s s i b i l i t y  of  t h i s  type  of interference. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
a m  I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Further.  as propagation data are usua l l y  presented in the  form Of 
percentage o f  t ime tha t  ce r ta in  cono i t ions  are exceeaed. i t  i s  necessary t o  
cera te  outage tim w i t n  propagatton data. For mannw space m ; a i ; ~ z ~ .  i : G ~ S  u? 
more than f i v e  minutes o f  comnunication dur ing  c r i t i c a l  per iods  would ser ious ly  
a f fec t  the mission. 
t ransmission loss between two s ta t i ons  w i l l  m r s i s t  f o r  much longer per iods 
than f i v e  minutes. 
interference for longer than f i v e  minutes per day.  i t  i s  necessary ogt on l y  t o  
consider the  worst hour in  the year,  but t h  worst f i v e  minutes w i t h i n  
tha t  hour. This i s  approximately 0.00lt of  the  t ime. For unmanned missions. 
where safety of l i f e  i s  not 1 fac to r .  the reference percentage of time i s  0.1%. 
3 . 3  Required P ro tec t i on  Levels 
3.3.1 Earth S ta t ion  Receivers 
However. propagation cond i t i ons  are such tha t  the least 
Therefore t o  provide p r o t e c t i o n  which v i  1 I prevent 
In the  1-20 CNr region, the t o t a l  noise temperature o f  rece iv ing  ear th  
s t a t i o n s  i s  t y p i c a l l y  a b o u t  70K o r  g r e a t e r  d e p e n d i n g  o n  t h e  a n t e n n a  
c o n t r i b u t l o n .  This con t r i bu t i on  is a func t i on  o f  frequency, antenna e leva t ion  
angle. e x i s t i n g  meteorological  cond i t ions  and ground and thennal r a d i a t i o n  i n t o  
t h e  antenna r i d e  and back lobes. Below about 1 CHr. cosmic noise increases the 
opera t ing  n o i s t t a n p e r a t u r e  of the s y s t e m  at  the  r a t e  o f  about 20 dB per aecade 
of  decreasing frequency. Therefore based on the  requ i red  N / I  r a t i o  o f  6 dB 
estab l i shed i n  Sect ion 3 . 0 .  and a receive no ise  temperature o f  7OK.  the 
fo l l ow ing  c r i t e r i o n  i s  t h e  mast d i r e c t l y  appropr ia te  for  the p ro tec t i on  o f  
ea r th  s ta t ions :  
In the  frequency range 1-20 GHz. harmful i n te r fe rence  can occur i f  the 
t o t a l  t ime du r ing  which the p o w e r  dens i t y  o f  n o i r e  l i k e  i n te r fe rence  or the 
t o t a l  power o f  CU-type interference in any s i n g l e  band and a11 sets  of bands 1 
HZ wide. i s  g rea ter  than -216 de(u/rcr) a t  the i npu t  t e rm ina ls  o f  the rece ivers  
for  period exceeding 0 . 0 0 1 ~  of the tim for manned missions. and 0.1% o f  the 
t ime f o r  & I 1  o ther  near Earth space research missions. For frequencies below 
about 1 CHz. permiss ib le  interference may be increarcd  a t  t he  r a t e  o f  20 dB per 
decreasing frequency decade. This interference c r i t e r i a  applies e0 a l l  t h r e e  of 
the down-link communication funct ions discussed i n  s e c t i o n  2 .  
3.3.2 Spree S ta t i on  Receivers 
The total no ise  temperatures o f  t y p i c a l  Spacp J t a t i o n  rece ivers  i s  
genera l l y  600K or more. These leve ls  are der ived ,  i n  ?art, by the necessi ty  
the  spacecraft antenna t o  point at the Earth (290  K). Equiva len t ly .  then, 
based on the  requ i red  N/I of 6 dB.  the fo l l ow ing  c r i t e r i o n  i s  mOst d i r e c t l y  
appropr ia te  f o r  the  p ro tec t i on  o f  space s ta t i ons ,  
In th frequency range 100 HHz - 30 C H t .  harmful Interference c n  occur i f ,  
the povcr density of  noise l ike interference or the total power of m-type 
interference in  m y  single band and a l l  sets of bands 1 kl(r wide. is qreater 
t h a n  -177 d@(W/kL(r) at  the input terminals of the receiver.  
Due to 
th i s  l eve l  
is limited 
the motion of low o r b i t  s p a c e c r a f t ,  i rh ich  are s u s c e p t i b l e  t o  
of interference, the amount of time of exposure t o  the interference 
t o  0.1% - of  the time for both manned and unmanned missions. 
